
Tournament Coaches and Parents, 

The WBA welcomes the opportunity to host your team and supporters in our January 13/14th tournament.  We have 
79 teams and 119 games.  Teams are scheduled to play all 3 games on one day only. 

Visit our website for gym locations, game schedules, tournament rules, etc.  www.wamegowba.com 

Entrance to the gym at Central Elementary is at the South-East corner of the gym located by the playground. 

No ball play ANYWHERE except inside the gyms. No dribbling of balls in the commons or hallways. No teams on 
the court during a game or during timeouts in a game. Your team may shoot at halftime of the preceding game if the 
other team is not on the court, but must leave once the teams playing come to shoot.  

All officials are licensed. If a player, coach or fan is removed from a gym, that removal will be for the entire day 

We will attempt to have medals to present at each gym at the conclusion of appropriate games.  If we don’t make it, 
you may have to go to the HS Upper gym and contact the Gym Supervisor to pick them up there. 

Concessions will be available at the HS Lower and Middle School gyms.  

Tournament T-shirts will be available at the HS Lower gym. 

Have a person ready to help with score book &/or clock, if needed. 

Admission: K-12 $2.  Adults $5 ($7 for 2-day pass).  Good for all gyms. 

We have a paid Gym Supervisor (former WHS athlete) in each gym at all times.  They should be wearing a badge on 
a lanyard that identifies them as such.  They are there to monitor gym atmosphere and update brackets (which are 
posted at each gym location) among other things.  If you have a problem about the tournament, please ask them to 
put you in contact with a WBA official. 

We would like to thank our tournament sponsors: 

4th St. Bar & Grill  Friendship House    Sonic 

Bank of the Flint Hills  Kaw Valley State Bank   Toto’s Tacoz 

Barleycorn’s   Landmark Bank    Vanderbilt’s 

Central National Bank  Law Office of Rebecca Rookstool  Vision Source 

Coldwell Banker   Paramour Coffee    Wamego Drug Store 

Family Eye Care   Riley Construction   Waters True Value 

          

Thank you for being a positive role model in the lives of our youth.   

Ryan Kueker 

WBA

http://www.wamegowba.com

